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A P IWPOSl 'l'ION.
HE following article is written wit!J a view
of setting forti.! a proposition, whic!J if accepted, might be of nut.old valne to those
whom it concerns.
Wu l1ave thi s to offe r: We s iHllli cl like to see
1111 umtorical cvntpst between the stndent of
tho Ouiversity of O regon, and t!Jose of the ·willmuelte University; or between our literary soci(jties aud those of our sister college.
We do
uot propose this because we tuink there are
thosu !Jere who are unequalled as dehators, or
Uecllllse at this particular moment we have any
among us who rank above the ordiua ry college
Atndeuts in oratorical ability. We ar J prompted neither by ambitiou or coucei t, but by the
snnple realization of the fact that there is a cold
Iiili! aimost impenetrable vapor 0 verhaugiug the
!JicllSant valley of friendship that lies between
Ul! nnd onr sJste1· college.
Being among the
lenuJug institutions of learning in our state,
tlwse two colleges should be more intimate
m,,re fri endly and more couge1>ial.
And w~
knuw of nothing which could betler u11ite them
than t!J ·1' t con t am
· eu_, In
· tue
,_ proposition we have'
llJ&dt>. '!'here may, however, be objecti ons to it.
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Some may contend that this would create animosities rather than establish friendships.
If s uch opinions are p revalent it is not difficult to remedy the proposal. In th e place of
au oratorical contest we might give simply a
literary entertainment; a debate which would
be participated in by a limited number of represen tati ves from each college, who could be so
arranged upon the affirmative and negative
sides of the question ull!ler discussion, as to remove all sectional contest. That is if the question should be debated by eight delegates, two
from each college might be upon the affirmative
and two upon the negative. This latter conditi<'n, howeve r, is t!Jrown in to meet the views of
those who are of the opinion that eveu an oratorical contes t would be undesirable.
We kn ow that ath letic engagements between
the various colleges of our land, tend to create
strife and rivalry among tbei r contests; and
yet it is a strife that is productive of good results. If match-games of base ball and tennis
are profitable, how infinitely greater ought to
be the benefits that wo uld come from an intellectunl con test.
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However, we wish it to be borne constantly
in mind that this is not a challenge, but is merely a suggestion made by The REFLECTOR.
Iu considering this proposition our readers
should remember that friendly nvalry and
brotherly esteem are the elements that make an
mstitutwn. And we believe that just such a
contes~ as proposed, is needed to stimulate the
students to a higher and better work, and to
create such friendships as should exist between
these two colleges.
A SENATE.

I

I

HE Senate given by the Laurean society on
the evening of February 29t,h was not only a
novelt.y in its character, but als0 a snccess
in its represeutation.
After a brief introduction by C. F. Martin as
to the nature of the programme, the Senate was
called to order by vice presid~>nt Morton in the
person of Mr. Martin and the follwoing proceedings wer·e transacted.
'.rhe roll-call was taken, which showed an unusually large gathering of senators to be present.
Forthwith, Pre~ident Harrison was informed
that the senate was rtJady to consider any message that he was prepareJ to commnnicate.
After several preliminary motions, the certificates of electwns being received from the newly
elected senators of Washington, South Dakota
and Montana, the oath of allegiance to the con stitution of the United States was administered
and the newly elected senators were seated.
On motion of Senator Dolph, of Oregon, in
the person of D. H. Roberts, the Federal Elections Bill was taken up and an iutricate discussion followed. Mr. Roberts, whose able support
of this bill was suggestive of no little labor, obtained the closest attention of all listeners; his
arguments were well chosen and evenly balanced.
Following Mr. Roberts in opposition to this
bill w'ls Senator Blackburn, in the persou of A.
E. Reames. The manner in which he conducted
his closely weaved chain of reasoning, the
earnestness with which every argument was
treated, ths impressiveness of each point were
the characteristic qualities of this speech.
Next in defense of this measure was Senator
Allison, in the person of F. M. 'l'empleton,
whose political complexion ~as clearly shown,
Mr. Templeton's speech was spirited, showed
deep study, and was to the point.
Immediately after Mr. Templeton, Senator
Wolcott, of Colorado in the name of Chas. Wmtermeier severely attached the republican
measure.
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The spirited opposition of the republican
senator from Colorado to the bill aided in defeating it.
On motion the pension bill was taken up and
discussed by Senator Evarts, of New York, in
the person of Frank Matthews.
This was an eloquent appeal tocpatriotism,
olaimmg uot only the pensioning of soldiers to
be right and just but indispeusable to a successful administration of public affairs.
Next,, iu opposition to the pension bill, Senator Carlyle, of Kentucky, in the person of C. K.
Wilkinson, spoke.
The animation which entered into hi~ discussion was indicative of the deep interest he
llolds in the question.
This speech was orHtorical iu nature, strong
in its application and showed deep research into the various intricacies of the question.
On motion the question regarfling the admilision of Arizona was taken up and introduced
by Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, in the person of
E. H. Lauer.
The reasons for its admission were flonclusive
and strongly brought out.
On this question the yeas and nays were taken
and Arizona was adm1tted into statehood.
Immediately after this action the senate went
into executive session.
Forthwith the following message was received
from President Harrison .
To the senate of the United States:

';The revenue cutter "Rush" has been seized
in Bering Sea by n British man of war. The
" Rush at the time of the BAizure was conveying
to port a Canadian schooner, that bad been
captured while illegally catching seals within
Bering Sea. The dispatch also stated that the
"Rush" was boarded by British mariners and
her flag hauled down."
BENJAMiN HARRISON,

President of the United States.
Immediately after the message from the president was read, Senator •.reller, in the person
of Chas. E. Henderson obtained the floor, and
with deliberate thought condemned the actions
of England as unfnendly and insolent in the
extreme.
The senate thereupon passed resolutions, instructing the sec~"'tary of state to demand a
redress of griAvances under the penalty of severe action.
After this pro0edure the senate ad]ourned.
'.rhe excellences of the programme •md the
manner in which it was rendered were such as
are characteristic of Laureans.
Never before in the history of the society, to
our knowledge was a more successful program
delivered by its members.
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A word of comment as to the valuable drill
and discipline that such sessions give; alGo as
to the duty of every Laurean to uphold the
spirit and promote the encouragement of such
literary unuertakings.
The practice at such entertainments enables
the student to improve himself for any profession whatever; it is such practice that fits the
ready man; such practice that is a potent stimulus to success. Let us then as Laureaus firmly conclude to do whatever we can to promote
those interests which prepare us to succeed .
'f!Jrough such fidelity to our interests, the
society can maintain its present prosperity.
A~ter the programme was completed the ctistomary "walk-around" was enjoyed.
The university orchestra furnished the music
for the evening which was of a pleasio)! character.
-~----~--

DOES A SIX YEARS' COURSE IN COLLEGE PAY?
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NE who has completed the course of our
common schools is often said to have received a "practical education." A college
course goes at least six years beyond the common school.
Does it pay to spend those six
years in college?
Suppose, in advance, that the young man is
capable of r~ceiving a college education, and
able to get it.
We are indebted to Professor Bailey for the
following instructive records on the subject:
"In the rtport of the Commissioner of Education for 1887-88, Page 756, we learn that prior
to entering upon their professional studies a
degree in art or science had been received by
23 per cent of the students in theology, 18 per
cent of those in law, 8 per cent of those iu the
regular medical schools.
"Now Appleton's Cyclopedia of American
Biography contains some 15,000 . names of
Americans who have been thou ght worthy of a
place in its six ample volumes.
"The faculty of Wesleyan University, taking
this cyclopedia as a criterion by which to judge
of success in other callings thau politics, find
that among surgeon" 49 per cent have been college men, among physicians 60 per cent, among
those who have made a reputation in the law,
either as lawyers or statesmen, 60 per cent, and
among clergymen 80 per cent. In the profession of te~tching it is claimed, with good reason,
that college graduates are fast acquiring control
of the highest positions.
"It seems, therefore, that the college trained
man's chances of success are from three to seven
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or eight times aE< good as those of one who is
not so tramed."
The force of these statements, so far as they
concern the learnen professions, is apparent
But there is a "wherefore" in the matter which
concerns every one, whatever his calling.
Unless we are to suppose that the six years
which might have taken the" practically educated" man turough college have been wasted by
him, they must have been used in preparing
him for his life work. L et that be the law, or
medicine.
In it he has six yPars the start, in
special preparation and practice. And yet he
has abollt one-follrth the chance for true and
high success that his trained competitor has.
It cannot be claimed that the difference is owing
to the Latin, or Greek, or mathematics, or
science which the college man has learned. It
seems to b J owing to this: college training
gives mental power; and special professional
study does not equal it in giving that power,
even in one particular direction.
College stlldies are chosen by able men for
the purpose of developing the student's mind,
ar.d preparing it for thought in every and in
any direction. They do not take the student
out of the world, g1ve him an abnormal memory
full of abstractions, and send him forth to get
the nonsense knocked out of him, acquire some
common sense, and take a new start. That is
not the influence of six. years of severe and
varied mental training, under every inducement
to do good work, guided by teachers whom the
world tells what is adapted to the stude11t's
needs, and whose aim is to have the student
understand, learn and tell what he studies.
Habits of industry and thoroughness, high
ideals, the force of mind and the control of the
attention which open every field of knowledge,
and prepare for the mastery of every problem
of life, are the college man's reward.
The business man, the farmer, the mechanic,
the laborer, needs these things as truly as does
the professi ~nal man. 'fhey need them for success in their callings, and for true, complete
manhood, mental and moral.
The Examiner says: "Merchants find that,
other things being equal, the best educated
young men succeed best in mercantile life."
'fhere are college men unfit for practical life,
just as there are thousands of men unfit for
anything. But young men whom college injures are apt to have been originally a good
deal like the Denmark of Clandius' time. And
if breadth of mind and true manhood (which
we believe to come from college education,
though not from it alone,) raise one above
being a mechanic, a farmer, or a laborer, then
there is a radical wrong which makes those
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callings exist in their present conditions. But
we believe that a college man can not otdy be a
laborer, but will make the best of laborers.
And wbetl:>er he remam a laborer with his college traming, or go to something which society
calls higher- the better argument for college
edncation, so far as the individual is concerned,
his life will CE>rtainly be better worth living for
his college work.

If college education be elevating, refining,
broadening in its tendencies; if it assist its
possessor to both success m life and itLJ enjoyment, whatever be its direction, then let all
possible facilities for college education be
given, and let young men and women use them
with the earnestness with whinh one follows
his interest when it is also his binding duty.

A (,ettel' l<' ••om Boston.

to make au impression on the camera of Mr.
Roberts' heart, but she bas succeeded thus far
in getting only a negative. Mr. Roberts is
wedded to his matbemr~tics. A wife could not
not add an infinitesimal increment to his happiness.
Mr. James Eakin will graduate from the law
school of Boston University this spring. Mrs.
Eakin, the Misses Sawyer and Miss Hattie
Dunning are all in the New England Cou;ervntory. 'l.'hese Indies are all former members of
the Eutaxian society. They no longer study
eloquence but they discourse "most eloquent
music."
All but Miss Lulu Sawyer are studying voice
and piano. 1\liss Sawyer devotes her attention
to voice and violin. 'fhe Misses Sawyer will
graduate in J nne. Miss Hattie Dunning arrived in Boston from Montana only last week.
Mark Bailey .Jr. graduated from Harvard
College last year and is at present in the graduate department of Harvard University. He is
au expert linguist, making a specialty of Latin
and Greek, and reading also German, French,
Hebrew and Sanskrit. Mr. Bailey, with liis
two hundred pounds of avordui'Jois, his goldrimmed eye glasses, his shiny silk hat and his
social qualities is a populat man in college, especially at the Annex.
The writer of this is a member of the
class of '91, regular course, Harvard CollE>ge,
and hopes to graduate in June if he survives
the climate.
Be sure that we, the banished students of the
best collAge west of the Rockies, have not forgotten our allegiance to her. We remember
with gratitude the influence of a noble faculty
and the sociAty of old friends in the University
of Oregon. Though we are separated from you
by a contment, yet we are one with you. We
SE>nd yon greeting and give the REFLECTOR
hearty welcome and God-speed on iti mission
of mt.ellectnal recreation and enlightenment.
HERBERT S. JOHNSON, '87.
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WE HAVE received the following plensing
letter from Mr. Herbert S. Johnson, '87:
CAMBRIDGE, MAss., Feb. 13, 1891.
To the Editor of the REFLECTOR:
If I wrote to yon
of that which is uppermost in my miutl, I
should write of the climate of Boston. It consists in the wmter of the two elnments of
Milton's hell- alternate burning and freezing.
While I guide my pen with one band, the other
is employed in mopping my nose at regular in.
tervals wit!! a handkerchief. I j;(aze at my
paper tbrongh bleared eyes and try not to mind
the ache in my bead and the ache in my toes
and all the burning aches in all the other aching members of my body. Within bandy
reach is the box of quinine capsules, and not
far away are various kinds of cough drops and
catarrh cures. Yet this is a good, easy old New
England winter.
I know of nothing of which I can write that
will interest you more than the former students
of the University who are now in Boston .
There are eight of us; William Roberts, '86;
Mark Bailey Jr., '88; Mrs. Clara Eakin, Normal, '85; James Eakin; Mis!'es Lulu Sawyer,
Bessie Sawyer, Hattie Dunning a
myself.
Mr. Roberts is a membt>r of the senior class
in the Boston school of technology. He is the
s<>me genial, old bald-headed mathematician
that he used to be. His fine talent for mathematics will not soon be forgotten in Eugene.
In the "Tech." he revels in a perfect paradise
of sines and cosines and other thick-skinned.
hydra-headed old mathematical monsters. None
of us have seen him since the day before midyear examinationi!. When last seen by his
friends he had gone off on a tangent with one
of Massachusetts' famous sixty t.housaud. maiden ladies and was describing a circle with her
around Boston common. It is said by those
who know that this young lady bas been trying
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S we look into the past history of the Oregon
State University, we find that a steady
progress has been maintained in its development. Beginning, as it did, under a dark
uloud, it bas steadily advanced into the light.
Perhaps there has never been a coll~o~ge whose
debut was more inauspicious. But with the
financial aid of a "Benefactor," and with the
perseverance of the Regents and Faculty, all
obstacles have been overcome and the University is now upon a road to a position of high
rank among the colleges of the land. '!'he increasing attendance of students has necessitated
another building, and au addition, from time to
time, to the corps of teachers. Aud with these an
addition has been made to what was at oue time
a handful of books, until uow the number of
books in the library reaches into the thouRands.
By the benevolence of <'Ur "Benefactor," who
has aided consi·d erably to make the University
what it is, we have a yearly fund with which t9
buy books. '!'be books are purchasl'd under
the directions of the Regents and conseqneutly
only those ate bought which are standard.
Various works have been added from year to
year until now the library contains a collection, an equal of which is hard to find in Ore·
gon. In the library may be found the works of
those whom the wodd has recognized as famous
in the different fields of poetry, fiction, history,
science and philosophy. 'l'here are also here
the congressional records of all the continental
congresses, and encyclopedue aud die1t10naries
of diverAe kinds. Dated for several years bacK
may be found various leading periodicais; such
as the Forum, North American Review, Nineteentl! Century and Religious Quarterly Reviews of-several denominations; thus enabling
one tn inform himself upon subjects wl!ich,
though of the past, may bo brongiJt np, at different times, for discussion.
No student should neglect to avail himself of
tl!e vast opportunities, for a broad and gem•ral
knowl edge, afforded by the books in th e lib rary.
A general education is a ';fnend at home" and
an "introduction abroad."
Text-books are
merely the foundation fur .au education. As
has repeatedly been said, the glories of commencement are soon forgotten. '£be valedictor·
ian is sometimes not. heard of aftM commencement day. Some of the greatest men of modern and ancient times were only average class
stndents; as, for instance, Emerson was
far below tl!e avemge of his class in recit•ttiou,
but when it carne to the discussion of deep general questions he was thEI equal, if not the
superior of any of his classmates; and, as re-
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vealed by history, he gained more distinction
iu the world than any of his classmates. Some
of the ex-presidents of th e United States and
tl!e greatest orators of modern times were men
who, while in college, spent much of their time
in researches for knowledge deeper than the
text-book afforded. No student should be satisfied with what is gleaned from the text-book
only. He sl!ould aspire for something higher.
If he be fitting himself for any profession he
should make constant use of tl!e library, for it
is only the well read man that achieves any eminent success.
As something new, in the way of books and
periodicals, is being constantly added, and as
students are realizing the fact that their success in after life depends upon the knowledge
they gain in their y0unger days, they should
use the library at all times, when possible. At
present the library is open from one to two
o'clock each day.
This is very inconvenient
for students, as most of them go home at 12
o'clock. '!'here are, each term,. many students
who have extra honrs, which could be profitably spent in the li))rary. It is to be hoped that
soun tl!e library may be open at all hours of the
day, in order that the students may be enabled
to increase their store of general knowledge
both morally and intellectu~>lly.

THE CENTURY DICTIONARY.
HE University has received four volumes of
the six Of the Century Dictionary and they
are now free for reference to the students
of the University.
'fhe volumes are well bound in octavo form,
and contain about one thousand pages each.
'£he dictionary is edited under the supervision of Prof. Whitney, of Yale college, and has
many of America's best scholars on its staff.
It differs from Webster and Worcester, which
it will not supplant, unless iu case of exceptionally thorough researchet. It is valuable iu its fulness, resulting from a more general treatment
of obsolete words, colloquialisms, slang, Americanisms and scientific aud tecl!nical terms. 'fhe
illustrations are also more numerous than in
ot.her dictionaries. Symbols are used in th<l
body of the work, which the student must
acquaint himself with from the mtroductory
pages.
In fact it is just the book that has been needed in the literary world for yea rs past. '!'he
English spealting people have learned to look
to Webster and Worcester for condensed and
epitomized knowledge, but they will gladly
welcome the Century Dictionary to their library, for it is complete and full in every respect.
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et•~ .• could not help being ot
great benefit to the institution. 'fhere are
very few colleges and universities throughout
the land that are witbont an art dEo>part1nent.
Our unive r~ity is one of the best institutions of
learning in Oregon, and as one step in the right
direction we hope to see the establishment of
an art school in connection with our state university.

THE NEED OJP AN ART-DEPARTMENT. ing, wood carving,

II
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I

s our

institution increases in power and in
attendance, there seems to be one thing
necessary to its completeness, and that is
an art school. A school of this kind in connectwn with the University - a dep::rtment containing branches of what we commonly call art,
that is, sketching, portrait and land scape paint-
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Report~.

The Laurean society was m session on the
evening of Feb. 27th.
Under the bead of rhetoricals, L. E .
Farrington favored the society with an
essay entitled the "Benefit of an Exposition,"
:.:nd F. M. 'l'empleton a declamation entitled
"The Future of America."
The following question "Resolved that the
Lodge Immigration Bill should become a law"
was discussed on the affirmative by K . K. Kubli,
R. J. Marsh, H. E. Hilleary, James L aurie and
Ohas. Wintermeier.
The following is the recounting of the principal and decisive points of the quest.ion, adduced
by the affirmative. That the foreigners or a
greater part of them that are coming to our
shores are 11 retarding influence to our civilization; that a very large per cent have immoral
habits; that oppression has driven them hither;
that all the greatest strikes, massacres etc. are
to a great extent caused by the pauper elemeut
of foreign countries.
That the present immigration laws are not
restricting this undesirable element; that the
Lodge Bill embodies all that i& contained m
the Owens Bill; that the Lorlge Bill is more
stringent, in that it has clauses embodied in
the bill that are restrictive enough to prohibit
this detrimental element; that foreigners are
shipped from England to this country at the
expense of that government and that measures
should be taken to check the injurious influence
these lawless bands are exerting.
The negative of this qnestion was supported
by T. M. Roberts, F. M. Templeton anrl C. K.
Wilkinson, who offered the following:
'l'hnt the present Owens immigration bill is
sufficient to retJtrict this undesirable class if
properly enforced; that this count.ry affords
territory enough to support three hundred million people; that it is a country of wonderful
resources; that the Lodge bill is unjust ; that if

the provisions of the Lodge Bill were carried out
it would involve an enormons expense to the
government; that its workings would eq ual th e
complflxity of th e civil service laws; that this bill
restricts a man that is poor, which is unjust.
The negative cited several instances wherein
celebrated men such as Ma rquis De La Fayette,
John Ericsson and John Jacob Astor, all for~>igners, had served our counry well.
'fhe fact that this questi<.•n is of vast importance to the rising generation made it of great
interest.
President Reames rendered his decision in
favor of the affirmative.
"Resolved that Governor Penn oyer did right
in vetoing the road appropriation bills," was
debated at the meeting of the Laureans h eld
March 6th.
The affirmative was sustained by '1'. M. R
erts, K. K. Kubli, L. T. Harris, W. Cheshire, A.
A. Smith and Ohas. Wietermeier, who advanced
the following arguments:
That Governor Pennoyer's veto of the appro priation bills was strictly in accordance wit,h
the constitution of Oregon, whlCh he is to obey;
that such lawmaking is legislating in behalf of
a class; that it is the duty of counties to build
roads in their ter ritory; that such leuislatio
favors the support of the few at the expens · , f
the many; that justice is equality. 'fhe 1 gative was supported by 0. F. Martin, F. M. Templeton, P. J. Brattain, 0. E. Henderson and Mr.
Burleigh.
.
The negative advanced the following: That
if one section of the country is needy, the state
should aid it; that. the state is to the county
what the United States is t'l the state; that the
Dalles Portage Rail-way Bill was a similar bill
and that it received the Governor's signature.
The negative made the main issue upon the
ground that whatever benefited any part of the
state benefited the st.ate at large, which was

THE REFLEC1'0R.
refuted by the affirmative in that a road between two farm lwuses would benefit a farmer
and no one else.
·The quebtiou was warmly contested.
The President rendered his decision in favor
of the affirmative.
Under the head of rheto ricals Mr. C. R.
Marsh read au essay entitled "Liberty and Law."
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'l'he Question; "Resolved that the acquittal of
Warren Hastings was justifiable" was debated
on the affirmative by Frank Matthews, K. K.
Kubli, C. K. Wilkinson and Chas. Winlermeier.
The affirmative offered the following. 'l'hat
the impeachment of Warren Hastings was due
to a certain extent to the enmity of Francis,
whose efforts t o win Burke a ·d Pitt ove r to the
cause were evident; that Francis anti Hastings
had trouble between themse}ves in regard t0
private affairs; that the untiring efforts of the
greatrst orators of the day, Burke, Sherman,
Pit.t and Fox, wert' not sufficient to avert the
En glish parliament from justice; that his subjects waited impatiently for his acquittal; that
the greater part oC Euglautl thougbt him iunocent; that l\'hcaulay favors h is acquittal; that.
when England was involved in a war with
Franee and at the same time the American colonies were breakwg away from England, India was
belJ for England by the power of Hastings
alone; that th e det.ails of his seven yean; trial
were furnished by his enemy, Francis.
'rhat the final aqnittal was almost unanimous;
that the pri vate liCe of Hastings was withont a
mar and was to be admired; Hast ings introduced
the English literature into India: that lle civilized India.
The negative of this question was upheld by
D. H. Roberts, Chas. E. Henderson, C. F. Martin
and Jerry Bronaugh.
The lleg-ati ve offered the following:
'l'hat Warren Hastings usurped the military
power of England; that he exHcted eno rmous
fu ncls from th" native Indian s; that h e t0ok
£20,000 as a bribe, q noted from l\facanlay; Lhat
1000 people wen~ killed in a war Cor which he
was bPld indirectly responsible; that he offered
bribe!' to the am o unt ot£20,000 in corrupting

~5

the press; that his resignation was occasioned
by charges that bacl been accumulating for
years; that he imprisoned the natives for tribute;
that be carried out the wishes of the East lndia
company but under a promise that h e would be
recomp11nsed; that Burke was uot prejudiced by
Francis.
The question proved to be one of the most
interesti ng that has been debated in th e societ.v
for a long t.ime. The enth usiasm on both sideA
was quite evtclent.
rresident .Reames decided the question in
favor of the affirmative.
The question "Resolved that the national
bank should be abolished," was discnssed
l\Iarch 19th. Owing to a limited space, a SU\11 mary will not be undertaken . 'rhe affirmative
received the <lecision.
Eut.<xian.

At a meeting on March 13th the society finished reading Jul ius Cresar and a cast of one
or two scenes was made. Miss Ida Porter and
Estella Bracken, both former Eutaxians, were
visitors on that day.
Miss Mary Porter has gone home with her
sister, Miss Ida, for a week's visit..
Miss Estella Bracken is teaching her secoutl
term of school at Goshen.
We lea rn that one of our sisters, Miss Anua
Matthews, intends teachi ng school next term.
We wish her snccess, anti hope to see her iu
school again next year.
Miss Minnie Ureu is teaching m
Dalles.

North

Iiss Anna Crain is visiting here for a few
weeks.
Miss Ora Adkins is quite ill of pneumonia.
H e r frieu<ls hope fo1· her speedy recovery.
Miss Anna UnderwooLl has been ill for a few
clays, but is at school again.

St' ni m·s.
Htndent (looking at thP stars through the
'r he seniors have a vacation from March 27tu telescope): "Professor can we see all the stars
to April 13th, in which to prPpare tb eir final through the telescope that we can see with the
omtions.
naked eye?"

''..
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Astronomy and Moral Science were C@m- green ribbon, aml benriog the appropriate
motto "sharpen up." At the close of the game
pletecl this term.
au elegant s11ppP.r was sen·eJ, after which the
Miss Julia Hamilton \viil graclnate tnis year wits of the coruyany were tried by seeing who
conhlmake t.he greatest nnmber of words out
at St. Hel en's Hall.
of th e letters in the word Constantinople, in
Miss Elva Galloway bas jnst fini shed a snc- fifteen minute's. Miss Dorris woo, with seventy1
cessful school of seveu months at Ph ren1x.
three .• ords.
Those presen t were: M1ss Ada Sharples,
Miss Anna Crain is visitit'g in Eug• ~ n e . f:;he l\1iss Kate Dalrymplt>, Miss Emma Dorrie, Miss
has been tea-::bing at Baker City for six mootLs. Linn a Holt, l\iiss Libbie Yoran, Miss Veina
Arlair, MiFs Edith T ongue, Miss Cla:a Condon,
Mr. Will McCormac bas compl etl'cl his third Miss Fan11ie Condon, and Mr. Gilbe rt, Mr.
term of school at Seaside, ;mel is at his borne in Krausse, Mr. Condon, 1\'Ir. Yoran, Mr. RampAstoria, on a vacation.
ton aud Mr. McClure.

I

Mr. Frank itloortJ of the class of '87, and his
wife, nee Amanda Chrisman, are living in
Baile•· City, where Mr. Moore is pract.ici ug law.
'l'he seniors read Hamlet in class once each
week. They have be>en considfll'ing tb e question of Hamlet's sanity recently, but have t:ot
gone very deeply into the important qnf;)stioo
whether the hero, whose real mental condition
is agr ed on almost flxactly by contending critics, shall be called insane, or simply much disturb ed in mind. Tllat he somtimes feign ed
madness, knowingly and with a purpose, seems
to be admitted by both parties, as also that biB
mad conduct was sometimes but the natural
outcome uf his disturbed mind. Is not the
question, then, largely one of mere word meaning?

i::\ophOIIIOI'CS.

Our motto is spectemtt1' agenda.
'fhfl Sophomore class fmni sbes more musicwns fo•· the orchestra than any other class.
Miss In a McClung, who dropped out of our
class during the freshmnn year, is at home in
Eugene.
~'fr. W. C. Wasbbnrn, of .Junction, a former
classmate, recently spent Snnday in Eugene.
Mr. ·washburn is at presRnt engaged in farming-, but intencls soon to enter the milling business. We wish him boundless success.

At the last regular meeting of tho Sophomore
class, Miss C. Grace Mathews resigned her
position, as class editor of the REFLECTOR.
'fbe class then proceeded to an immediate elecThe seuior class and Miss Mabel Hunter tion and the pt Psent. incumbent was chosen to
went with Professor Bailey to the observatory fill the d 1ties pertaining to this office for the
recently. 'l'be students were well repaid for ensuing term.
their night walk, by the knowledge of the
heavens which they gainPd. 'l'hey also gave
At the close of the term the Sophs. were perthe Professor a good cbr~nce to find bow much haps more jovial than any other class, because
they already knew. All took a look at Saturn; they had completed Rhetoric, one of the most
but the conditions for his observation were not difficult studies of the college course. The
favorable. Tbe young men took pride in point- pale faces caused by hard study and close coning out the Sickle, and came within one con- finement, wJII be seen no more pacing up an.l
stellation of locating it where other astronom- down the balls, before recitation, deeply allers usually find it. The ladies, in turn, pointed sorbed in the Rhetoric.
out the square head of Orion, where some people find his belt, and discussed the twinkling o[
'l'he last Forensics were returned to the
the planets.
Sopbs after the usual critical examination.
Some took hold of theu papers with the greatMiss Ada Sharples, of class '89, gave a skilled est of ease and caution, ancl hesitatingly tumecl
whist party on Friday evening, March 6th, in the first leaf to see what hidden sight might be
honor of her guest, Miss Kate Dalrymple, of revealed in the way of words. After reading
Salem. Miss Dalrymple and Mr. Gilbert were tbe written page, with a sigh of relief, the ausuccessful in winning the fir"t prizes, a hand- thors began to turn each successive leaf, noting
some deck of cards and counters. Miss Holt upon their mental tablets the comments and
and Mr. McClure carried off the booby prizes, criticisms as suggestions for the next compositwo whetstones ti ed with an abundance of tion.
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We enter reluctantly t.be edito rial arena,
recognizin g as we do the genius dispiayed in
the first issue of the REFLECToR and our inabilitY to eq11al it. Onr experience is far less than
tl~at of the other members of the editorial staff,
consequently our work will be iBferior proportion ally. But with the assistance of classmates
and the editor-in-chief we will submit a few
data concerning the doings of the So phs. in each
suc~essive issue of th e REFLEC'l'OR, until relieved by a more worthy successor.
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The Sophomores held their last regular meeting at the home of Miss May Dorris. After the
members of th e class, with a few invited guests,
had assembled, th e class proceeded with general routin e of bnRiness. The President appointed Messrs Lauer, Kubli and Hopkin s as a
programme committee. 'rhe committee was
instructed to a rrange an entertainment for each
successive meeting and "lso was em powered to
select from the class those who were to participate in that programme.
Miss Mathews was
elected poetess for the year.
The busmess being quickly dispen sed with,
the hostess, assisted by her sisters, proceeded
to entertain us i11 various ways. The company
was favored with some music by the Misses
Dor ris, which was greatly enjoyed. After the
compan y had been excellently entertained, and
after l'ie learned th at a t:wk in Napoleon's book,
won by him while in banishment at St. Helena,
is at present situated 1-1000 of an inch north of
the middle line of the I slan(l, and 10ft. 5~ in.
nuder ground, we were ushered into the dining
room. There our eyes were dazzled by the
splendor of a sump~uous repast.
The lunch
being dispatchad with the usual gaiety and
laughter, the party began ,making preparations
for departure. With many expressions or thanks
to the hostess and her sister, for their hospitality,
and wif;h kind adieus the party, mid rippling
laughter and snow-balling, departed to their
several homes to think over the pleasent evening, and to anticipate the next Sophomore
meeting.

The fot owing is a list of those present:
Misses Norris, P ort e r, Hnnter, L evi >, Cecil
D or ris, Underwoo(l, Mathews, Shelton and
S traight, Mess rs Linn, Hopkin ~, Kubli, D. H.
R obe rts, 'r. l\1. Roberts, Fisher, Lauer, Harris
and Henderson.

Freshman.

We are sorry to state that the Freshman
class is harJly alive to the benefits of meeting
regularly and uni t ing the bonds of friendship
more closely.
During the winter very few
social gatherings were held. Whose fault it is
no one knows, but as an excuse for our former
inactivity in class matters, we will state that
the average Freshman finds joy almost anywhere and does not appreciate fully th e value
of class meeti n&[3. At last we are awakening
from our lethargy. Probably before this article
meets your eyes we shall have held the event
of the season. Arrangements are also being
made for regular meetings in the future. But
picnicing is the Freshman's delight,. W e are
patiently awaiting for the pleasan t weather
when we will hie away to the woods and spend
a day with nature.
Another chair is vacant in the Freshman
class. Mr. Douglas Waite left for his home in
Roseburg on the 13th of last month, to be absent an indefinite time. Mr. ·waite was compelled to leave on account of sore eyes. But
we hope to see him here again when school
opens.
The following conversation was overheard a
few days ago.
Father (to his son)-"I see by the REFLECTOR that there are eight philomaths in the
junior class. What is a philomath"?
Son (who is a junior)- "Why a philomath is
one who loves to learn - no that is wrong, it is
one. who is learning to love."
This will probably explain where the juniors
are on Friday nights, and why the "subs" run
the society.

Mr. Robert Marsh has been out of scho0l for
Mr. Elbert Boughton, ? jnnior in Oberlin .
several days.
Collt>ge, bas engaged a number of the students
to work for the Ga~kel Literary Clnb during
Business Manager Laner was confined to his the coming summer months.
room for several days.
Mr. Hora<Je McClure of the class of '90, was
Miss 'Carrie Friendly has beE'n on tho sick in Engene a few days recently. He is one of
list since our last issue.
the many friends and subscribers of the
REFLECTOR and we were pleased to see him.
l\Ir. S. S. Spencer and wife spent a few days
'l'he graduates of the law department of the
here since our last issue.
University of Oreg-ou have organized a La w
Mr. Frank K. Masters, a formt>r student of Alnmui Association with W . T. M:nir as President, Henry E. McClure as Vice Presideut, and
tue University, is studying law in Portland.
L. A. McNary as Hecretary aml 'l'rea~urer.
J. R. Greenfield of the class of '90, is expected
in EugE>nesoon. TheREFLECTORsays- welcome.
Mr. W. F. Brooks, brother to Mr. Henrv
BrookR, spent several days in Eugene. Mr.
Mr. Chas. E. Lockwood, au old Lanrean Brooke, together with i\:Ir. Art Collier and 1\ir.
spent a few days JD Eugene since our last Rouert Collier, alumui of this institutwn, has
publication.
been s.t r veyiug for a rail! oad on the lower
Colnmbia.
We understand that there is to be a new
member in the Junior class soon.
It will b<"
Mr. Woods who has of late been troubled
quite an addition.
considerably with his eyes, returned to his
home in Portland on March 20th. We are
Mr. Cyrenus Marsh, a Laurean, has taken a sorry to Jose onr ft>llow stndent and Laurean
school at .t'errydale. in Polk Co. <tucl will be and hope that he may soou be able to retnm.
away for several months.
The following are among the recent visitors
The electrical entert.ainment given by Prof. of the university: Miss Sue Dorris of class of
Collier on the evening of March 19th was en- '90, 1\'IiRs West., Miss Withers, Mr. M. M. Davis,
joyed by the two clnsses in science.
Pres. of Oregon Dl'llggist Association, Dr. Aubrey, of Albany, Hev. Mr. Bates, and onr former
Mr. A. B. Dorsey, a former stucleut of the stndent Miss Anna Craiu.
University, bas been elected school superintendent at Port Angt>le~, Washmgtru.
Pa•·don us for publishiug tbis old adaR"e, but
the importance of the moral contained in it is
Hou. L . L. McArthur, one of the Regents of nppareutly unrealized by matJy of our subthe University, recently spent a few days in the ocribers; "~ever pnt off nntil tomorrow what
"city of educational endowments."
yon can do t.o.clav." Do you st>e the poiut?
Well. pay yonr snhscription and you will.
A Junior can manage the intricate problems
A letter Emm Mr. C. A. i\ioore, of L akeview,
of gravitation, sound and electricity, bnt to
dated March 13th, corJtains tbe following:
"figm·e interest" completely confonncls him.
"I am pleased b state to th · REFLECTOR that
If a junior happens to be ;mprPpared for a onr mutnal friend, ,J. G. Walters, arrived home
recitation, which of course is a rare occ;p·eucP, safely a short time ago from tlre Uuiversit.y,
he procures a pair of dark glasses, mopingly and that his health is il])proving umler the
finds his way into recitation room, ancl the kind bracing atmosphere of Eastem Oregon." W!>
hearted Prof. makes all so rts of apolog ies for know that this will be grat.ifying uews to all
him. George Washington would not have donA ou r readers, and we hope to see Mr. Walters
with ns nftPr onr vacatiou.
such a thing, bnt times have changed.
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Mr. Eldon M. Brattain, of the class of '87, has
been spending considerable time in Eugene of
late. He seems to find some attraction hereanyhow he enjoys au evening's walk in the direction of t!le old college campus. Possibly he
is attempting to organize a local <>lumni association.
We found the following note lying under the
typewriter in the erlitorial sanctum: Editor of
REFLECTOR; what is a pun? Our would be
answer; what is a pun? Well a pun-our-word
we do not know. But we think that a pun ie. a
punishment, which if meant as a pun the hearer
ought to resent.
It is gratifying to note the progress that Oregon students make everywhere.
Mr. ·w..r.
Roberts of the class of '86, who is in attendance
at the Massachusetts school of Technology, is
among the six out of twenty-nine students of
his class who did not. fail in their recent rlifficult examination.

Our corresponding editor, Mr. Cllas. T. McDaniel, !las been fo rced to returo borne on account of sickness. H e bas been confined to his
bed for several weeks past, bnt a lettet· received
here a short time 11go bore the plAasiug news
that his health is improved. He is missed much
from the Laurean Society since his oratorical
voice no longer resonnds within its classic
walls.
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The eight-oar boat race between Oxford and
Cambridge Universities on March the 19th, was
highly exciting and was unequalled by any of
their previous forty-eight engagement!'. The
contestants ran their usual distance, 4 miles,
440 yards, and made the closest and grandest
race that was ever • witnessed on the river
'I'hames. It resulted in favor of Oxford, time
22 minutes.
Ask any student at any university what profession he is going to study and he invariably
drawls out "law". 'rhe few wise boys of our
land who intent] to look to other persnits, will,
in th11 future, find many trnmps at their doors.
They will not be tramp printers, nor "gentlemen of leisure" who count ties for amusement,
but they will come nuder the novel term of
"&ramp lawyers."
Dr. David Jordan, President of Indiana collegP, has accepted the preRidency of the Leland
Stanford University. Dr. Jordan steps into
the highest positioo of the most promising University of A me rica with t.he neat salary of $10,-

29

000, and a fine residence provided him. He
will leave his home for the "Golden W est" iu
the em ly part of J nne, and will take charge of
his office September 1st.
On the evening of March 13th. Miss Stella
Ames gave an elocutionary en tertainment in
the Methodist church for t,be benefit of the
reading room. The entertainment was well attended by students, all of whom testify that it
was a decided success. Miss Ames is easy and
graceful in her appearance upon tbe stage, clear
and distinct in her articulation, and vivid in
her portrayal of character.
We have just. received an article from our
former schoolmate, Mr. Cnas. N. Chambers.
which communication we are pleased to acknowledge. In it tho writer gives us a clear
idea of the Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
which be is attending. The article has arrived
however too late for publication in this numbe•·, having been delayed before reaching us.
It will appear in our next issne.
"St. Patrick's day in the morning" occurred
on the 17th of last month. And greener than
the dewy grass that sparkles upon verdant
hillsides of Ireland were the costumes worn by
our students. Really we did not know that
there were so many relatives of Emmet and
St. Patrick in our midst. Would it not be a
good idea to organize an Irish society and raise
funds to pay for those green ribbons ?
Some student who is evidently a subscriber
of the Examiner, and is" accustomed to send
perplexing questions to his editor, is the author
of th e follow: Editor of the REFLECTOR:-Dear
~ir: Why do our jumors wear a black band
around that light class hat they have chosen?
We answer; it is ev1dently woru in mourning for
the critical appearance of the hat itself.
It is with the utmost sadness that we announce the death of our companion and school mate, Mr. Edward Mitchell. Though be had
been here but a few mouths, be was well liked
and lllghly esteemed by every student with
whom be was acqua'nted. And nothing more
shocking and more startling could have been
rect>ived here, than the news of the death of
him who but a short time ago was the heartiest
and stt·ongest among us. WhPn he left us a
few days ago to hasten to the bedside of his
father, we little thought but that we would
see him ngaiu. But there is one consoling
thought for the friends and relatives be leaves
behind; that those of us who knew him beAt
esteem him most.

:·w
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\Ve are pleased to inform our old students
that Mr. "Kolly "WitbinJ<ton, " wh0 is rnnning
the First Natwnal Bank at Portland" will pny
n~ a visit soon.
Could we not bnve a more
classical name for our mutua 1 fri e ud? How
woul<l Sanctum Snnctornm do? But if we
should apply that name to him, we would like
our readers to discriminate between the editorial sanctum sanctorum aut1 our eva ngelical
Erieud.
We iue pleased to acknowletlge a complimentary copy of the Orego n Naturalist, a scientific
journal, edited by Toc.id of this city. 'rl.Hl Oregon Naturalist is the first and only magazine oE
its character in the state antl is clecitledly complimentary to its eclitor. It will be directetl
strictly to scientific subjects anti hns much
gootl to accomplish in the line o[ entomology,
treating ail it will a sol uti on of the problem
concerning orchard pests, etc.
The thirty-thrde grad uates .of the univflrsity
who reside ::t Portland havfl organizAd a local
alumni association with B. B. Beekman as pres·
ident and J. R. Greenfield as tre?surer. Vi'e
were unable to learn ~bo the other officers
are. We knew that if the opportunity presented itself J. R. Greentield would obtain control of the funds. Mr. A. L. Y~azi e who visited
his home and the L aurean society recently bas
gone to Portland and will become a member of
the association.
The many fri ends of Ron. S . W. Condon will
be pained to learn .that be bas been again
troubled with his eye-sight. Some time ago
his eye became afflicted to such a degree that
he was compelletl to abandon, for the time being, his study and practice. He went to Portland and after remaining under treatment for
some time recovered sufficiently to resume his
duties. Not long ago, when his business could
least spare him, the dreadful disease again returued. Fearing that he might become totally
blind, he this time went to San Francisco and
placed himself under the treatment of tbe best
occulist the Pacific coast affords. An operation was performed upon )lis eyes for the better, and be was enabled to return home. 'fhe

IJUblJC at large rejoice in his conval.,scence and
hope that be may speedily recover, and may
not b e ngnin afflict2t1 and thus have hiL hopes
of future success blighted.
The t.bree young ladie;; uf the Senior Class
have named themselves Faith, Hope, and Charity. 'rhe HEFLECTOR is nnt able ·to state positively why they have thus chosen tl ,ose names,
hut the 11atural supposition would be as followA: The uame Faith bas been applied to one
becans t~ she vows that, if she has au opportunity,
she will ever be fa1thful to the only young man
in th e Senior Class. Another calls herselr Hope
beuause she is still hopeful that another young
man may yet join the class, or at least attend
the class meeting~. The third calls herself
Ch:.rity because she is willing to find her way
to class meeting alone, if only she c~n see her
sisters Faith and Hope enjoy themselves.
Mr. George BrowD, of Salem, was recently
married t•t Los Angeles, Cal., to Miss Ruth
Mat.hews.
Mr. Brown was formerly a student of t!Jis iustitntion, but:
"He gave np his books
And turn!'d his attention to woman's looks,
And a m"rriage was the result of a courtship."
Mr. Brown, after leaving school, determined
to cast his lot in the mercantile firmament.
Like a lmost all other men be commencell at
the bottom and bas continually advanced until
now he is connected with one of the leading
business firms or the s tate. During hiS stay at
the University be made a host of friends by his
winning ways. And now since be bas advanced
another step in life, by launching into the matrimonial sea, his class-mates and friends join
in wis!Jing bim a contillliation of success and
pros perit,y in the turmoil and bluster of this
busy world. May bis journey through life, and
that of the companion whom he bas chosen to
love and cherish untd "cleath do them part"
be strewn with ft·agrant flowers; and may they
advance on, onwarc1, so that when they have
reached t!Je acme of their snccess 1n this world
they may look with composnre upon the past
aud say, life has 110t been spent in vain.

Reserved for R. M. Robinson, Confections Etc.
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E. R. LU CKEY & CO.
/

Druggists and Pharmacists.

Eugene National Bank.
EUGENE, OREGON.

Capital paid in ..... .. .... .... .. $50,000
Surplus fund, .
10,500

President, ......... . ..... Chas. L auer.
Vice President, ...... . . ... S. M. Yo ran.
Cashier, ........ .. .. ...... W. T. Peet.
OREGON.
Asst. Cashier, ..... . .... F . W. Osburn.
EUGENE,
General Banking business transacted. Sight
Physicians' Presc.riptions accmatcl.r com- exchrmge and telegraphic transfers sold on San
pounded at any hour of tue <lay or night. Stn- Francisco, Portlnnd, New York and all points
uents' patt:ouage solicited.
j throughout. the northwest.
'l'itus Block, 9th and Willamette Sts.

FAI RMOUNT, The University Suburb of Eugene, Oregon.
Thi s beautiful new citY has only heen platted and On tb ... market siuca Nov e mber
5th, t890, yet, in th ese few lllOiltil~, 1110re than forty acres have been so lu and eight
new cottages started. It is pre-emine11tly the !earling suburb of tile city , lying as it
does, only thret:l bl ocks from tile Or t> ~ o n State Unnive r8i ty, with good drainage, rich
soil, pure wat e r, 80 feet Avenues and a 100 feet Boule,·ard through tile ce nter of t he
tract. Contai ninU' over fuur ilnndred acr"'s it affords locations sufficient lv
., ,·ar ied to
suit <lilY one. Ev e ry 1)ttrc hase r is required tu p <t int all bnildings ereuted , thus assnr·
in!! all buyer~ a!{ainst the. po s~; ibility of shabby ~nrrou ndin gs .
Size of lots, 66 feet
8 in u l1 e~; x 160 fee t, and pri ces, .·100 to .. 175 ea.eh, anrl acre tracts $100 to '350 for
Hin gl e acres. B est possible terms.
vVrite Geo. !Vf. Mill er, Eugene, Oregon for
bird seye 'i e w and full partiuulars.
;-")

RAN KIN

CO.

ARTISTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

Their Work Guaranteed The Best Always.
Their

~otto:

""To

J?lease.~~

Univettsity of Ottegon,
Eugene, Ot1egon.

Faculty:
JoHN W. JOHNSoN, A. M., President, P1·o(essm· of Ethics anrl Latin.
MAI{K BAILEY, Ph. D., Librarian, Professor qj'll'laJhematics and Astronomy.
THOMAS CoNDON, Ph. D., Prqj'essor· qf IIistm·y, Geology and Natural Histor·y.
GEORGE H. CoLLIER, LL. D., Proj'essor qf Che??tist?'Y and Physics .
.f oHN Sn~AUB, A . M., Sec'y, Prqj'essor· of lheelc and Modem Langnages.
BENJAMIN .T. HAWTHORN.E, A. M., Proj'essor· of Mental Philosophy und English

Literatur·e.
LuELJ.A C. CARSON, Professor of Rhetm·ic and Elocution.
FRANK A. HuFPER, A. B., Ttttor .
S. E. M cCLURJ<c, A. M., Tutm·.
PHILURA E. MuRCH, A. B., Tlttor.

~~~~~~~TUITION

FREE

~ tuaants
you cheap.

If yotl want anything
in the Jiue of Clothing GEO. A. DORRIS .- .
and Gents' Fw·nishing
ATTO R N E Y AT LAVT .
• Goods, go to E. BA UM
and be will sell them to
HEGISTER Block, En~?ene.
Call and be convinced.

i::lEYMOUR W. CONDONATTOR N E Y

This space reserved for the

AT LAVT .

Consel' Bui !ding, }!ugene,

OREGON NATURALIST.
A. C. WOODCOCK .-,
ATTORNEY A T · LA VT .
t;pe·;:; ,.J attention to colJGctious ;:.nd prob:<te business .

W. V. HENDERSON .-,
Hayes Guaranteed.
l!lock.
t!atisfaction

The

DENTI '-ST ,

E. 0. POTTERA TT<..'RNEY A T

LA VT.

Con sPr Bnilding. Eugene.

~~ Eugene ~~ Registetr.
Leading New~pape~ of Lane County.

First-Class Job Office in Connection.
Su.bscription..,
$2. J?er Year.
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